
Baccalaureate & Graduate Mass

Our graduating Catholic Hokies were celebrated at a special Baccalaureate Mass on Sunday, May 12th. At the end of Mass, 
Father David blessed them and congratulated each with a hug, a special Newman rosary, and a prayer book. As all enjoyed a light 
reception afterwords, many of the graduates shared their excitement of impending graduation and what their future might hold. 
We wish them all successes and look forward to the opportunities to welcome them back to their home away from home, the 
Newman Community at Virginia Tech.

Senior Spotlight - Colin Cummins

During his undergraduate career, Colin was an active member 
of the Newman Community. He served as Student Campus 
Minister in 2018-2019. He recently graduated with his 
Bachelor’s of Science in Computational Modeling and Data 
Analytics, after which he plans to become a FOCUS 
Missionary. Colin has attributed his experiences learning about, 
and seeing the modeling of the three habits of a successful 
missionary from our FOCUS Missionaries at Virginia Tech to 
have influenced his decision to join FOCUS after graduation.


"Divine Intimacy was a term that I heard thrown around often, 
but I was not quite sure what it meant. It wasn't until our 
missionary Giuliano Mion invited me into discipleship that I 
learned about this 'term' that changed my life. Although I did 
not understand the importance of Divine Intimacy, he taught me 
about it and then modeled it for me. 

Later, Michael Hynes invested much of his time and energy into 
our quickly developing relationship. I noticed that discipleship 
wasn't him parenting me; it was him befriending me. When 

Michael shared his life with me, whether 
that meant praying together, going on a 
run, or going shopping, he was also 
sharing the relationship that he held 
most dear to his heart: his relationship 
with Jesus. I learned that just as Michael 
was investing in me, his friends had 
invested in him in the same way. The 
Lord was now calling upon me to invest 
in a few, share my life with others, and 
save the world for Him.”

Senior Spotlight - Anne Grumbine

With her Bachelor’s of Science in Nutrition and Exercise 
Science, Anne plans to move to Denver Colorado to work as 
a missionary with Christ in the City. Christ in the City is a 
Catholic program dedicated both to forming young adults, 
volunteers, and the greater community to be lifelong 
missionaries and to knowing, loving, and serving the poor. 
She credits her experiences with FOCUS Missionaries at 
Virginia Tech as a major part of her development. Being a part 
of a small group and discipleship, and then eventually 
discipling others and leading a small group, has had a 
tremendous affect on her. 


“FOCUS has played a huge role in my life and has helped to 
lead me to the person I am today. Simply put, it was the 
friendships that developed from FOCUS that changed my life. 
The friendships that FOCUS has given me exist in all corners 
of the United States. These friends truly 
care about my life; they challenge me and 
push me to be the best kind of person I 
can be. It is because of the people I have 
met through FOCUS that I know what love 
actually is. They are the reason I know 
Jesus Christ. They are the reason I am 
going to be a missionary next year with 
Christ in the City, a reality that is scary and 
exciting even as I type it out. 
If I have learned one thing during these 
four years in college, it is that God gives 
our messes a purpose that we could never 
dream-up ourselves.”

Father David and the 2019 graduates from the Newman Community at Virginia Tech



Alternative Winter Break Trip to New Jersey

In January, eight of our Catholic Hokies traveled to New Jersey to serve the Little Sisters of the Poor at their home in Totowa. 
During their trip, the team helped prepare and serve meals, cleaned up around the facility, and spent time with the residents 
growing closer in community with them.  


“Working with the Little Sisters of the Poor and the residents of the St. Joseph’s Home For the Elderly was an amazing 
experience! Getting to know the residents and their stories was probably the highlight of the AWB. These people have led 
incredible lives and were more than eager to share their story and learn ours. Also, seeing the work that the Sisters do day in and 
day out was very humbling. These women, some of whom are about the age of the people they care for, work tirelessly every 
day to ensure that each resident maintains their human dignity until the natural end of their life; moreover, they do this while 
maintaining an incredible prayer and community life. Going on this AWB was truly one of the most incredible experiences I have 
had while involved with Newman.” - Patrick Mumm, First Year Veterinary Student

Catholic Hokies Attend FOCUS SEEK Conference 

In January, 32 Catholic Hokies joined over 17,000 college students in attending the SEEK Conference hosted by FOCUS, which 
was held in Indianapolis. FOCUS describes SEEK as an invitation for college students everywhere to explore life’s bigger 
questions: who we are, where we’re going and what we seek along the journey. Students are encouraged to explore what they 
truly seek: to learn about the faith, share in friendship, to be encouraged in their unique vocation - and to experience the love, 
hope and very real presence of Jesus Christ through His Church. 


During their time at SEEK, our students heard presentations from nationally renowned speakers, like Father Mike Schmitz. They 
also had time for personal 
reflection and prayer. 


“It was as if I had only been the 
shell of Maggie for 21 years. ‘I had 
sought the Lord and He answered 
me’ (Psalm 34:5). He gave me a 
new identity. I was a new creation: 
refreshed, ablaze, determined, 
thankful. Thankful because nearly 
all the Catholic teachings I had 
grown up listening to were finally 
spoken in my language. The Lord 
took my helpless plea for authentic 
friendship and offered me 17,000 
solutions.” - Maggie Good, Junior



Alternative Spring Break


“Then he sat down, called the Twelve, and said to them, ‘If anyone wishes to be  
first, he shall be the last of all and the servant of all.’” - Mark 10:35


Jesus taught His disciples that service was not just a good thing to do, but a necessity. At Newman, we believe that service is the 
way we tangibly express Jesus’s selfless love for us to others. Each year, we provide domestic and international opportunities for 
our Catholic Hokies to put their faith into action. While each experience is unique, our students all grow closer with one another 
through morning prayer, daily service of individuals and organizations, and evenings full of reflection and discussion. 


While our 85 Catholic Hokies were growing in solidarity with each other and the brothers and sisters in Christ they were serving, 
they have been 85 beautiful examples of Jesus’s selfless actions of love for one another.

Xavier Prevoznik and Kayley Manarchuk collecting yard waste in Flint, MI.

The Louisville group gathering for a photo while serving at the local refugee center.

“I couldn’t have 
asked for a better 
way to spend my 

spring break!  

We went to Flint, 
Michigan, where 

we made the 
richest friendships.  

This was truly an 
unforgettable 

experience that I 
will cherish 

forever!”  
- Colleen Beatty, 

Freshman 



Alternative Spring Break


Members of the trip to Mexico heading to their worksite for the day.

“I had a fantastic time down in Mexico with my ASB 
group. It was humbling and uplifting to meet the people 
of Cholula and hear their amazing stories of hard work 

and faith. We had a great time from watching a volcano 
erupt and joining a fiesta, to singing songs by a campfire 

and spending quality time with the host families.  

Not only did I develop close relationships with those I 
met, but also with my fellow Hokies who helped me  
to grow in faith and see the beautiful dignity of every 

person. Though I spent only a week in Mexico, the love 
and joy the people poured out for me made it become a 
second home that I will treasure and remember forever.” 


- Zach Ness, Sophomore

Upper Left: The Alaska trip members 
gathering for breakfast 


and a picture together before 

setting out to volunteer at the 


local Salvation Army.


Lower Left: Students from the 

North Carolina trip preparing to 

help with hurricane relief efforts.


Upper Right: Katie Kowalski and 
Flora Coleman cleaning up 


in Mound Bayou, MS.


Lower Right: The Alderson WV, and 
Washington D.C. group 

members posing for a 


picture at the Hospitality 

House where they were serving 


the families of incarcerated 

individuals during the week.



Celebrating Our Risen Lord


We had many blessings throughout Holy Week this year.  Even though it started off with a down pour of rain, we still saw an 
outpouring of students who attended our services.  Students do find themselves busier during this time of year, but they also 
appreciate the opportunities to get away from their classwork and projects, to focus on what truly matters. As we came 
together to observe the end of Jesus’s life and celebrate His resurrection, we found ourselves thankful for His love, His 
sacrifice, and His glory.

Easter Match Blessings

Our Newman Community would like to thank all of our community members and supporters for their prayers, consideration, and 
support during the 2019 Easter Match. Every year, we solicit benefactor funds from donors, which we then spend two weeks 
trying to match dollar for dollar. Last year, our match goal was $20,000, against which we raised $28,500. This year, we were 
blessed to have $37,000 worth of benefactor funds, and we were fortunate to raise over $44,800 to exceed our goal by over 
20%.


Thank you again to all who supported us this Easter through your prayers and contributions. Your generosity and willingness to 
pay it forward for current and future generations of Catholic Hokies is greatly appreciated by all of our students and staff.



‘The LORD is my shepherd; there is nothing I lack. In green pastures he makes me lie down;  
to still waters he leads me; he restores my soul. He guides me along right paths for  
the sake of his name. Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,  

I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff comfort me.’ ~ Psalm 23:1-4


Every year as the academic term begins, I wonder about what it will bring. I pray to God to grant our students peace, safety, and 
patience as they embark on, or return to, their college careers. At the end of every term, I find myself reflecting on what our 
campus ministry has experienced and offering prayerful thanksgiving to God for all of His blessings. As we read in Psalm 23, ‘The 
LORD is my shepherd, there is nothing I lack’. We know that God provides us with everything in our life and we need only trust in 
His plan for us. 


‘He restores my soul’. There is nothing that fulfills me more, not even the wonderful gift that is a 
Carol Lee doughnut, than being able to speak to our students about Jesus Christ. His sacrifice 
for us is the ultimate gift, his resurrection the ultimate reward, and his love the ultimate bond. 


The end the semester tends to create an increased amount of business and stress for our 
students. Thankfully, we know that God will be with them. ‘Even though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me’. May God remain with all of our 
students during this time of transition into summer. Whether graduating, beginning an internship, 
or spending time relaxing with family and friends, may He restore your soul. 


Father David Sharland, Y. A.
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